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|ARY 12 19lg FOR SALEFOR SALE Factory Site—Carlaw Avenue, ZOO x 21l| 
Grand Trunk Railway elding. Gobd help 
always available In this neighborhood. 

—Apply—
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.

36 King Street East

100 x 90
King and York Streets.

B H. WILLIAMS & CO.
East Main 545C

Corner

9s Main 5450
V*asp

WEDNESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 13 1918 —FOURTEEN PAGES VOL. XXXVIII.—No. 13,608 TWO CENTSModerate to fresh winds; fair, with 
lower temperature.

RMA&BIVE ON WEST FBffliT IS SCHEDULED FOR MARCHnn

;
*•4 VETERAIS ASK PREMIER CHALLENGES CRITICS 

FAR DilDI TO OVERTHROW GOVERNMENT
Miflifi

THOUSAND FORD TRACTORS 
BOUGHT BY GOVERNMENTII TO E

Secured * op Another Thousand, Which Will Be 
Sold to Canadian Farmers for Cash at 

Cpst Plus the Freight.

Optionm
Lloyd George Makes Fight

ing Speech in Defence of 
Secrecy Regarding the 
Supreme War Council- 
German Action Shows No 
Negotiations Possible.

POSITIVE GUNSan > >

—
D. MvOregor of Winnipeg, represent
ing the minister of agriculture. Both 
Mr. Dunning ami Mr. McGregor ex
press themselves as Dully satisfied with 
the work of the tractor and are con
vinced of its practlcàbiBty.

The tractor burns either kerosene or 
gasoline. It la designed as a two- 
plow machine. A fuel consumption of 
two arid one- half gallons of kerosene 
per acre is regarded as a fair average. 
It is claimed for the tractor that it 
can iplow an average of eight acres In 
ten hours. The pHowIng speed is given 
aa 2 8-4 miles per hour.

Conditions of sale will be for cash 
only. The eoheme of distribution still 
remains to be worked out In Retail. In 
all probability, however, orders will be 
placed thru provincial departments ol 
agriculture-

Ottawa, Fob. 12.—The government
Ford Failing Compliance by Em

ployers »^fith Demand, 
Force Will Be Used.

—----------

srruATiqN critical

Difficulty of ^Returned Men 
Getting Work at Bot

tom of Action.

has purchased1 a thousand 
tractors at cost. They will toe sold 
to Canadian farmers also at cost plus 
freight. Details of freight costs have 
not yet been worked out, but it is 
estimated that the average cost to the 
farmer, Including freight, will toe 
about eight hundred dollars- In addi
tion the government has secured op
tions on another thousand of \ the

to Sign Peace Treaty 
Puts Germany in 

Dilemma.
ac

.\ngs
pal kinds 
bd floru 
any re- 

t to pay

London, Feb. 12.—After declaring 
that the government will stand by the 
considered declaration Jie made early 
in the year to the trades union repre
sentatives, Premier David Lloyd 
George told the house of commons to
day that he had read with the most 
profound disappointment the replies 
of Count von Hertlftig, the imperial 
German chancellor,, and Count Czer- 
nin, the Austro-Hungarian, foreign 
minister, to President Wilson’s and 
his own speeches.

“It is perfectly 
tone is concerned
there is a great difference in the Aus
trian and German speeches, but I wish 
I could believe there is a difference in 
substance. 1 cannot altogether, and I 
regret it, accept the interpretation of 
the Czernin speech. It was civil in 
tone, and friendly, but when you corns 
to the real substance of the demands 
put forward toy the allies, it Was ada
mant. iTputs Mesopotamia and Pales
tine and Arabia in exactly the same 
category as Belgium. They were to 
be restored to the Turks on the same' 
condition*, presumably, as those on 
which Germany was to restore Bel
gium. x

"When it came to the Italian de
mands, Count Czernin simply said that 
certain offers had been made before 
the war and that they were now with
drawn. So far as the SlaVonic popu
lation of Austria is concerned it was 
simply a polite statement to Prçeidént 
Wilson and to the others that it was 
none of our business to inquire. There 
was not a single definite question 
which Czernin did not present the 
most definite refusal to discuss regard
ing any terms which might be regard- 1 
ed asi possible terms of peace, and 
when you come to the German reply it 
is very difficult to believe that Von 
Hertllng coqjd .be even serious- in 
some of the demands he put forward. 

Last Decent Demand.
"What was his answer to the allies' 

very moderate demands ? His 
swer was that Great Britain was to: 
give up her coaling stations thruout 
the world. I confess I think that was 
the last demand Germany ought de
cently to have put forward."

Germany’s action reganding Russia, 
the premier pointed out, proved that 
her declaration regarding no annexa-' 
tions had no real meaning. No an
swer had been made regarding Bel
gium that could be regarded as sat
isfactory, he declared; no answer had 
been given regarding Poland or 
France, with her legitimate claims for . 
the restoration of her lost provinces; 
not a word had been said about the 
men of the Italian race and tongue 
now under the Austrian yoke.

Change in War Council.
It was true that he had stated ih 

November that it was not intended 
that the supreme war council should 
have .executive functions, 
then Russia had gone out of the war 
and a number of German divisions 
had been brought to the western front 
from the east. The situation had be
come very much more menacing, and 
/the allies had met at Versailles to 
consider the best methods of meeting 
that menace.

The premier declared that Ger- 
Tnany’s violation otf her engagement 
not to remove troops from the eastern 
front had to be borne in mind when 
there was any discussion of terms of 
peace, becatrse it had a real bearing 
upon guarantees. The situation lad 
been changed completely by these 
Inforcements, he asserted.

Upon the decisions of the supreme 
■war council depended millions of 
gallant lives, the 'honor and safety of 
the country and the war alma tupon 
■which the future of the world waa 
dependent. If information In this par
ticular were to be given to the enemy/ 
he would preifer that the responsibili
ty be placed upon other shoulders.

The Change in the military situation 
brought about by the sending of Ger
man troops from the east to the west 
was a factor which must be consid
ered', and it (was essential that the 
whole strength of the allied armies 
should be made available for the point 
where the blow would come. Arrange
ments should be made under which 
the allies would treat their arm y as 
one to meet the danger audi menace. 
Wherever It should come. ..

Gallantry of Army.
“I felt flattered at the council when 

I realized that our new army had been 
entrusted by France with the defence 
of its capital, in the mort vital parts 
of France anti the ports along the 
coast, and the demand in France was 
not that our army should take less but 
more of the responsibility. That was 
in itself evidence of the confidence felt 
in. the gallantry and prowess of our 
army, and. let me say here, of its 
leadership as wed!. No man has talked 

The case as it more glowingly than myself of that 
leadership, and I do not withdraw a 
syllable thereof- But I beg the house 

director of and my right honorable friends not to 
press the government for information 
which the «enemy would glady pay 
large money* to got."

The premier’s refusal to explain the 
enlargement of the functions of the 
Versailles council caused considerable 
commotion in the house. He insisted 
on the Impossibility of explaining ex
ecutive functions without at the same 
time divulging the decisions of the 
council. It he had had an opportunity, 
he eaid, he would have told Mr. As
quith privately, and Mr. Asqutyi would

LITTLE food in east

of War Released 
1 Will Be Unfit "for Mili

tary Service.

tractors-
The Ford factories are now engaged 

on an order for some -thousands of 
the new tractors for the British Gov
ernment, when that order is complet
ed—probably by the end of March— 
delivery in Canada will begin.

Purchases were completed for Can
ada after tests made of the tractor by 
Hon. C. A. Dunning of Regina and J

mers

m -■gs
. Force is to be used by the Great 

War Veterans to expel fr 
factories alien enemies if the owners 
of these plants 4° not take action 
themselves to this lend. Such was the 

a* last night by the 
central branch of the Great War Vet
erans’ Association held in Columbus 
Hall. This brand represents 1000 re
turned men.

At this meeting th 
lutlon was passed 
be formed at on< i 
employer of labor 
employing Germads or Austrians on 

isk for the removal 
i refused direct ac- 
o expel such enemy

Washington, Feb. 12—With the 
Bring of the great campaign of 
14 on the western front, apparently 
thin sight, military men here ex- 

_jlned today with profound interest 
the situation created by the signing 
sf a peace pact between the central 
meers and the new Ukraine republic 
and the decision of the Botenewik 

slfosBlan Government to stop fighting 
and demobilize the army.

6 Their conclusions were not dia- 
Theee events on tneir

om munition

decision arrived as far as the 
said,- “that

true, i 
lie

Common Right of Humanity
Faces Divine Right of Kings

•' L ' * *
Springfield’, Ill., Feb. 12.—Thomas 

Power O’Connor, Irish Nationalist 
leader An parliament, speaking at a 
Lincoln Day celebration here tonight 
said there was no difference in essen
tials between the enslavement of the

ENEMY Ï0 ATTACKAGAINST THE WAR ieu following reso- 
"That committees 
to approach any 

In Toronto founde

munitions, and to 
of same. If this i 
tlon will be taken 
aliens by force.”

Question 
‘The situation '

.critical by the dTHfloufty experienced 
in placing returnee 
tlon work, owing
such factories of these enemy aim 
other aliens who In these instances

1mU ng.
ye would appear to set free enor- 
0OS German forces for the Impend-
g battle In the west and also to fur- 

ot food supply for

f
-f Badges.German - Financed Issues 

Books is Stopped by 
Press Censor.

as been rendered negro and “such enslavement as Ger
many today preaches in her gospel of 
world
while her ‘sinister mastery lasts in 
Belgium, France and Serbia.”’

id Mr. O’Connor, “two

eoMlers in muni- 
o the presence at

; new sources
Tuetomic alBes, but many factors 
act from, the advantages the cen- 
pofwers may derive, 

je of the threats against 
tern front dwelt upon in public 
usslon is the fact that presum- 
■ 1,600,000 prisoners of war, held 

’ Russia would be released to 
rengthen the Germany army • 
et is said -to be, however, that the 
eat majority of the soldiers cap- 

_rtd by the Russians are Austrians, 
iwt available for western front opera
tion, py present indications. Mort Of 
the others are civilians or camp fol- 

ktnd or another, and

domination and practices,
One Offensive Timed for 

Next Month—Nature“Today,”
are plainly given preference,” said one principles stand face to face and ever 
of the office bearers of the branch will continue to struggle—the common 
lart night. right of humanity and the divine right

The question of badges was a mo of kings." 
taken up and it was decided to direct 
the district executive to call the at
tention of the military authorities to 
the badge now being worn by the 
members of the Honorably Discharged - 
Soldiers’ .Association, which, it is 
claimed toy the veterans, too closely 
reeemMes «•--“fighting” or A badge, 

in Belgium of

the

fF| ATTACKS CHURCHES Unknown.

1 Publications Are Issued by the 
International Bible Stu

dents’ Association.

TO RUSH UP TROOPSThe

Abnormal Train Movements 
Observed Behind Ger- 
V man Front.A3 CATTLE Mm

ACT AS OFFICERS ay a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Feb. 12.—What appears to 

have been a- toraseu. German- financed
attempt to launch, under the cloak of 
religion, a gigantic antl-wyr—propa
ganda in the Dominion has just be™ 
nipped In the bud by Col. Earnest 
Chambers, chief press

issued for senéc 
France. 1* towers of one _,

I » far as known, only a small number 
af fiercn&n troops were captured on

1 „ fljgt front. Any mem from the prl- 
m campa are regarded as of doutot- 
ftn military value for some thhe to 
«me, as-.the Russians, unable to feed 

soldiers, hardly have im
proved the health of captive*.

Food Reduce<« Doubtful.
There is doubt here, also, as to the 

Oient which the food resources of the 
Ukraine or of Russia can be brought 
to the aid of the German peop.e in 
ÜU npar future.

Mhire of the Russian transporta
tion system workad in Germany s m- 
MMt in und”Jmining the fighting 
power of the Russian armies.
.-Hie same agency now necessarily, 

against the central powers in 
out food supplies-

hi
SYNDICALISTS ARRESTED British Ajpny Headquarters in 

Franc*, Feb. 1?.—Some time in March 
has been set by the Germans for at 
least one offensive operation on the 
British front, according to a German 
prisoner who has Just been taken. 
This captive did not know whether 
general offensive Operations were in
tended at that time.

The statement of the prisoner is 
not surprising, in view of the inten
sive preparations that are being made 
by the enemy all along the front and 
the remarkably fine drying weather 
which" now has continued for many 
days. Abnormal train movements 
have been observed for some time 
hack of the German line, and new 
troops and guns keep making their 
appearance at various points.

Great numbers of German soldiers 
constantly are being drilled in 'mak
ing attacks, and the artillerymen are 
also being given special training. 
Trench raids and aerial scouting for 
the purpose of obtaining information 
continue to beb the order of the day 
by both armies, who know that big 
events will happen in the near future.

No Grain or Meal When Not. tor 
Animals Intended for Im

mediate Slaughter. '
mm oner. Police Gtihtr In Copenhagen Riot 

Leaders, Including Editer.

Copenhagen, Feb- 12.—The police 
today arrested - (the leaders of the 
syndicalists who escaped yesterday 
during the riots In which between sixty 
nod eighty thousand persons attempt
ed to- storm the treasury, plunder 
shops, and enter the royal palace 
Among those arrested was Christian 
Christensen, editor of -the syndicalist 
newspaper Solidarity.

owi censor Xfor \
Fifteen of Them Were Asked 

to Accompany Battalion 
to France.

Canada.
Some time ago Col. Chambers be

came aware that articles appearing in 
The Bible Students’ Monthly,' a news
paper published by the Internationa! 
Bible Students’ Association In 
City of Brooklyn, and largely circu
lated in Canada, took a decidedly anti- 

attttude, and it was decided that

EXCHANGES APPROVED

&; Çonferences Between Represent
atives of Live Stock Bodies 

and Department.

i
the

I SONS HAVE ENLISTED
war
the publication would bear watching.
This vigilance was speedily rewarded, 
for shortly afterwards The Bible Stu
dents’ Monthly launched upon a vio
lent anti-church, ànti-government and 
anti-war propaganda The publica
tion fairly bristled with articles con
demning the war, articles with a con
spicuous lack of discrimination in at
taching blame for the conflict; and 
this anti-war outbreak synchronized 
with a sudden effort to fairly flood 
Canada with copies of nearly every 
issue.

Suspicion was heightened by the 
fact that the publication was distri
buted free from door to door, Ottawa 
and practically every other city in the 
Dominion being fairly deluged with 
copies, and each succeeding i: 
passed the last in its efforts to con
demn participation in the war. The 
churches were violently condemned as 
being in the pay of the capitalistic 
class supporting the war; readers 
were urged to refuse to take up arms, 
even under pain of death ; the Roman 
Catholic, Presbyterian and other reli
gious sects were denounced, while 
thru all this there ran a sort of mysti
cal prophecy put forward as interpre
tation of the Bible.

Other Books Followed.
'The Bible Students’ Monthly” was 

followed by the free distribution of an 
expensive book entitled "Studies ir 
the Scriptures—the Finished Mystery," 
published also by the International,,
Bible Students’ Association, Brooklyn, beerL «tone or left undone that has in 
and which, under a camouflage pi the least Shaken the confidence of 
scriptural Interpretation, constituted a the empire in those two great rtfl- 
most brazen piece of anti-church, ariti- dlers, Haig and Robertson, 
government and anti-war propagafidh. “For more than two years,” said 

Next in order came distribution of Mr. Aaqufth, “against all the vicissi- 
a book with the Imposing title of tildes of fortune that during that time 
"Nature Suffrage.” This publication, have befallen the allied cause, they 
alleged to have been published bytihe bave prove*! over and over again 
“American Association for the Taxa- their possession in a pre-eminent da
tion of Church Property," proved to STee, of the qualities of foresight,, 
be an extreme anarchistic anti-British tenacity, patience and unperturbed 
and anti-war publication. resolve wihich went furthest to win

Col. Chambers, once satisfied of the and to retain the trust and loyal de- 
undoubted character of these leaflets votion of the British troops.” 
and books, took prompt action to "We owe to them.” Mr. Asqhilth 
stifle the propaganda in its inception, continued, ‘"unstinted gratitude and 
and acting under his advice, Hon. unwavering confidence, and there are 
Martin Burrell, secretary of state, is- no two men whose judgment In’ military 
sued warrants under the press cen- matters I would more unhesitatingly 
Eorshlp regulations forbidding the pos- accept."
session in Canada, under heavy pen- “I wish to know, and I am sure the 
ally, of any of the publications con- public wisheu to know,” Mr. Asquith 
cerned. continued, “whether any change has

At the same time steps were taken been m%de in, the status of the per- 
to prohibit the sale or possession in sonnel or the functions of the com- 
Canada of a number of other bookp mander-in-chief or in those of the 
alleged to deal with, conditions in In- general staff.
dia and so forth. “I feel that the house would not be

The tone of the so-called Bible lit- discharging its duty until it asked the 
barred by Col. Chambers was government to define amtborttatively,

with a 1 view to quieting suspicions 
and removing doubt, that the strategy 
of the war will be conducted \ ori sound 
lines. We should have complete con
fidence in the system cm which we 
are carrying on the war and on 
feet 'harmony of opinion aa w^ll 
effort, between the govemmeht 
those who are its servants ”

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—The question of 
conserving feed at stock yards was 
considered ait today’s conference of 
«tiie ’ .repnesentatiives of union stock 
yards, live • stock exchanges and pro
vincial departments of agriculture. 
After full discussion it was resolved 
that; "On suggestion of the food con
troller and as a war measure only the 
use of wheat be forbidden as a feed in 
all sltock yards That use of grain or 
meal of any kind be forbidden for feed 
for cattle and sheep for feeding pur
poses or when cattle are not intended 
for immediate slaughter. That an ap
peal be made to live Stock exchanges 
and drovers regarding the conserva
tion of feed in yards. That the matter 
of feeding whole grain or ground chop 
be left to f.te decision of each market."

There was a discussion on the ques
tion of the insurance chargo of one- 
half otf one per cent, on the value of 
till stock to insure the packers against 
loss from tuberculosis It has never 
been possible to arrive at the actual 
loss of packers, as sometimes the 
whole and sometimes only portions of 
an animal are condemned. " It was’ 
agreed that the packers would supply 
this information to Dr. Torrance, vet
erinary-general, for analysis and Tabu
lation. The health and live stock de
partments will then endeavor to solve 
the problem.

The establishment of live stock ex
changes as provided hy the new act 
was endorsed. The exchanges will 
guarantee the integrity and financial 
standing otf their members. A bond of 
$10,000 in favor of the government 
must be given before a license can be 
obtained Bylaws of exchanges must 
receive the approval of the minister of 
agriculture, and a.!! books and papers 
will be open for inspection.

Missionaries in India, Too, 
Offered Their Ser

vices to Army.

iti5 detiire to get
r the best wheat regions 

-a may be opened to the Germans 
in a remote section of tbe Uta-aine 
in such poor condition that the 

cultural system may have to be 
aide over, a difficult process with 
the confusion that prevails there thru-
oat the region. . _ ,

Must Keep Men in East.
'Demobilization of the Russian army 

will not mean that the Auatro-Ger- 
man-Bulgar forces on the frontiers 
tan be wholly withdrawn. There will 
be a constant threat" of renewed hos- 
tUitiee, and the Teutons must see to 
it that an ample force Is always at 
band.

In fact diplomatic observers say 
. Germany is confronted with the most 
J difficult and unprecedented problem 

•he has met during the present war 
-M a result of the declaration that 

la has abandoned hostilities wtih^

Fifteen Canadian Presbyterian mis
sionaries who went to China from 
Toronto are officially announced to be 
acting as commissioned officers In 
France with a Chinese battalion which 
was enrolled in Honan. Rev. Dr. R. P.

but since
:H No Interference With Generals 

Haig and Robertson Demanded 
by Liberal Leader.

McKay! general secretary of the for
eign mission board, states . that the 
British embassy appealed to the mis
sionaries to officer the battalion be
cause of their knowledge of the 
Chinese language and the good under
standing which they had with the 
Chinese who were enrolled. Rev. Dr. 
McKay has received a letter from 
France from one of the missionaries 
who is now a battalion officer in 
France, in which the writer says: “As 
I see it now, and have seen it since 
reaching France, I never made a 
wiser move than in coming here, be
cause
sion work, 
tween the 
talion and

TORONTO BEST PLACE
FOR LIVE STOCK FAIR

OWES THEM SUPPORT

British Nation Should Place Un
stinted Trust in These 

Military Heads.

Exhibition Directors Will Dieou»^ 
Project of Winter Shows When 

Next They Meet.

With reference to the 
Canadian
Show, John G. Kent, 'honorary acting 
manager of the Canadian National 
Exhibition, states that Toronto is the 
logical centre of the livestock Indus
try, while in point of accessibility, 
hotel accoTrimodaton, shopping and 
other facilities, this city has advan
tages over other places which might 
be selected.

The city passed a resolution en
dorsing the project and the C. N. E. 
directors win thoroly discuss the sub
ject at the annual meeting. The 
havoc wrought by the war to the 
herds and flock» of Europe has placed 
an opportunity in Canada's, grasp* 
and the resultant need for greater 
production has pointed also to the 
nedd of a livestock exhibition of in
ternational proportions. Mr. Kent 
•points out that with the addition of 
an indoor arena for judging purposes 
the C- N. E. would be inferior to no 
other place on the continent.

ssue sur-

!
: re-proposed l 

International Liveytockj Wt the signing of a peace treaty, 
refusal of the Russians to sign any 

Itttatles alienating the Russian west
ern provinces, the diplomats point out, 
will leave the centrai powers without 
toy legal claim to their polsseSslon. 
German and Austrian tenure will rest 
entirely upon the assertion of force. 
Without recognition of international 
law, and consequently must be sub
ject to the decision of whatever form 
of tribunal Anally determines the bas.s 
of general peace.

Germans in Dilemma.
Should Germany and Austria resolve 

to refuse to recognize the Bolshevik 
decree as terminating the war, with
out the confirmation of that action by 
* treaty in the usual form, their ar
mies would be in the position of kill
ing an unresisting and unarmed people, 
a Proceeding regarded here as certain 
to cause trouble for the Teutonic gov- 
ernments with their people at home. 
A® appeal from the Russian peasants 
to the working classes of Germany 
and Austria, it is believed here, would 
not fall to a sympathetic response 
*~®*JTassing to the military parties. 

The United States never has recog- 
tied the Bolshevikl regime, and Rus- 

®‘a» abandonment of the war will not 
®*l*ting relations. This was made 

'«'hire11 t*le state- department today,
formal

London, Feb. 12.—Addressing the 
'houtiè of commons, Mr. Asquith said:

“We are all desirous that, while the 
war lasts and the purposes for wihich 
we entered it are still unachieved, 
it should be prosecuted with the best 
resources at our disposal. Among 
these, in the first place, we must be 
given leadership. There have been 
many criticisms, just a.nd unjust, 'upon 
the conduct of the war during the 
past year, but in the military field 
there has been nothing which hay

W;il
jlfn/' E

y - f
I

it enables me to do better mla- 
I am the chief link be- 

of the Chinese batmen
their homes."

Sons All in Army.
Rev. Dr. McKay states that every 

of a Canadian Presbyterian foreignson
missionary who is of military age .ias 
enlisted.

The Canadian Presbyterian miasioa 
arles in India offered to enlist, but 
the government accepted only four, as 
the officials considered the others were 
doing more important patriotic ser
vice by remaining at their various 
mission stations, where they could off
set pro-German propaganda.

day
r

tome of them, 
knd insertion, 
a.rds. Today, OBJECT TO MACHINE GUN

Alberta Labor Bodies Are Sending Peti
tions to Government.

Calgary. Feb. 12.—Alberta labor bod
ies are sending petitions to Edmonton 
asking that the government protest to 
Ottawa against the presence of the ma
chine gun and mounted police at Drum- 
heller. They contend that this is a pri
vate Issue and that the mounted police 
have no business on the scene until the 
provincial police have exhausted their 
means of dealing with the eltnation.

CONDITIONS STILL BADP Portieres
THREATENED STRIKE.39 THo More Fuel Is Arriving at U. 

Tidewater Terminals. Onus of Shipyard Trouble Is Now Trans- 
ferred to Ottawa.u i rs only of 

portieres tor 
They, are 

own factory 
repp in the 

recn coloring, 
N't hr Ihandsome 
k on one Side 

bottom;, 2% 
Today, pair,

New York, Feb. 12.—Increased sup
plies of fuel are arriving at tidewater victoria, Feb. 12.—The onus of the 
terminals and larger quantities are threatened shipyard strike ha» now been 
being distributed w the city as a re- i 
suit of" more favorable weather, but 
the shipments are still far from nor- 
mal. according to statement» of fuel 
administrators tonight.

Conditions in the nortih of Harlem 
River all the way to the Canadian 
border and wert to Buffalo were 
deec.-. bed as^atlU very bad."

also was stated that 
^String of a peace treaty by 
^government of the Ukraine 

- e* tSi ve no diplomatic effect so far 
• Kovernment is concerned. The 

been0, *al Intimation tljat peace had 
Mint «S™ was received today from 

“uster Voplcka at Jassy, Rumania, 
a„ u n,u** *° Stay in Ukraine.

consular officers as the United 
happens to have in Ukrainian 

in^5ï!^}^.wll, he retained at their posts 
0( wlth all usages in the case
rient. ®stablishment of new govern- 
n,ee„ ' but thls cannot be taken to 
fleuf » de facto recognition. Of- 
or ““^nation that either France 
- Britain had recognized the
foclilri- ' .lan government was still

the
the transferred to Ottawa 

now stands was yesterday forwar * 1 to 
the directors of the imperial muiÜtlons 
board by R. J. Bunhart. 
wooden shipbuilding on this coast, after 
a conference with a joint delegation re
presenting the metal trade councils of 
Victoria and Vancouver.

Pending the receipt of a reply to Buch- 
art’s query relative to the demand of a 
10 per cent. Increase in wages, any ac
tion on the part of the men will remain 
in abeyance. Should the director of the 
imperial munitions board be opposed to 
the increase. It Is likely that mass meet
ings will be called by the metal trades 
councils to consider what steps should be 
taken with a view to enforcing their de
mands.

American Soldiers Witness
Royal Procession to House

London. Feb. 12.—A nlfth 
can soldiers and sailors t 
procession at the opening of parliament. 
One group of naval men attracted His 
Majesty’s attention by their hearty cheer
ing, and the King acknowledged the com
pliment.

Walter Hines Page, the American am
bassador, was present in the house of 
lords, and a number of American cor
respondents and visitors occupied seats 

I in the galleries.

ber of Amerl- 
saw the royal erature

strictly in line with much of the paci
fist and anti-war propaganda which 
the Germans have systematically en
deavored to carry on in other allied 
countries for the purpose of under
mining war effort—the kind of cam
paign that Bolo, now on trial in Parts, 
is alleged to have received millions of 
German mqn«y tor.

BURNED AT STAKE.
Estll Springs, Tenn.. Feb. 12.—Jim Mc- 

Ilherron, a negro who shot and killed two 
white men here last Friday, was burned 
at the stake here tonight, after a con
fession had been forced from him by ap
plication of red-hôl irons.
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WEDNESDAYS AND FRIDAYS 
BEEFLESS AND PORKLESS

l

Food Controller’s Regulations Amended and Re
striction on Bacon is Extended to Pork.

iOttawa, Feb. 12.—The food controller’s regulations in respect to the 
serving of beet and bacon in public eating places have been amended, 
making Wednesday and Friday of each week Canada’s beefless and 
porkless days, instead of Tuesday and Friday as heretofore. The 
change is effective on and after tomorrow. Ash Wednesday, the begin
ning of the Lenten period. The new regulations extend their restric
tions on the use of bacon to pork of all, kinds, so that tomorrow (Wed
nesday) will be the first beefless and porkless Wednesday thruout the 
Dominion.

Under the amended regulations beef must not be served at more 
than one meal on any day, while its use on Wednesdays and Fridays 
is absolutely prohibited. Similarly pork must not be served at more 
than one meal on any day, and on Wednesdays and Fridays must not 
be served at any time. J

ADVERTISING CHANGES 
DEFICIT TO SURPLUS

v
Speaking at the eighteenth 

annual convention of the On
tario Association of Fairs an4 
Exhibitions held yesterday Ml 
Foresters’ Hall, W. J. Busheli, 
managing director of the Kings
ton Fair, said that before that 
fair started advertising there 
was annually a deficit. Dour or 
five years ago they had started 
advertising, and In 1917 their 
appropriation for this purpose 
amounted to $860. So success
ful has the fair been since ad
vertising was started that in
stead of annual deficits there 
have been surpluses, and there 

Is in the treasury today a bal
ance of over $1300.
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